
Monster world 4



Introduction 

This game is about a young heroine named Asha and a cute 
pepegaloo 😍 . This game is very fun and addictive. 
This game is rated 7+ because a cute creature dies😥  but comes 
back to live 😀 and can be quite violent at times.  
 
# best game ever! 
This game takes about 6-10 hours but it took me three days😂 . 



Estafen village 

This is Asha’s hometown. You will first start of with three hearts you get more later on in the game 
which I will explain. You will see these things called life drops 💧  if you collect ten them you will get 
more hearts. Make sure you go into the tents. When you walk into one of the tents you will find two 
chests one with five life drops and a courage Crystal.  
You need it so you can get access to the tower of silence. You will see an old man called the sage of 
save he saves all your games.  
 
 



The tower of silence 

When you enter the tower make sure to save before you play 👌 . 
 
When you enter go the left and you will find a life drop above a mummy.  
Make sure to go into every door because some doors are blocked. 
When you climb the rope you will find a chest it contains a key to open a locked 🔒 door go 
back to the first floor and open the door with the key 🔑 . 
Now you are in a new room defeat the troll and then a moving platform will appear jump 
onto to that and defeat another troll. Then the block that was in the way will disappear. 
When you pass the spikes enter another gate and jump on the platforms but be careful of 
the spikes. Then jump onto another platform except it’s moving.  
When you enter the next room you will have to defeat a giant troll which will give you a life 
drop and a chest containing a gold bar. Now enter another room you will have climb a 
rope but there is a lot of spikes. When you get out of the room run across to a bunch of 
steps which has heart machine next to it. Only take hearts if you need them. Now you will 
have to defeat a boss. It is a caterpillar woman the only attack she will do is a great slam 
make sure to back off when she does her slam when you defeated her you will get a lamp 
contains a genie inside he will  bring you to a city called Rapendagna.  
 
 
 
 
 



Rapendenga city

When the genie flys you to the city go left and ask 
the royal guards to let you into the castle. Enter 
the castle and turn left or right and go straight into 
a door then go upstairs then enter a door then go 
straight ahead and let Asha talk to the queen. 
When your done talking to the queen. Go the vault 
and get your earth meddilon ,pepegaloo egg, a 
gold bar, money and 4 lifedrops



Cheats😎

If you get 700 pieces of gold it will 
spam you to 7000 pieces of gold.

When you are in Handera volcano 
and you are at the heart machine 
use your pepegaloo to fly you up 
instead of walking all way round. 😀

Sorry but I don’t know 
all the cheats so lol 😂  



Now figure out the 
rest for yourself !


